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Article Thirty-Four. 

Weakness Take-Out 
HE weakness take-out of a part 

ner's unopposed no trump is ob- 

jected to by some on the ground that 

they are increasing the contract with- 

out offering any help. 

This take-out should be made with 

six cards of a minor suit and a trick- 

less hand because you are offering 

considerable help. While yeu would 

have no help for a no trump your six- 

card suit should be worth two or three 

tricks. Below is a hand which illus 

trates it. Played at no trump the de 

clarer would be defeated two tricks, 

while played at diamonds four odd 

tricks are made, 
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North deals 

as he has all four suits protected, six 

Fast passes, South bids two diamonds, 

and all pass, 

West has no lead which is good, but 

is small club is the least undesirable; 

so he opens with that. Declarer sees 

that he must lose one club and two 

hearts, If his finesses win he can 

take all of the others. He plays the 
hand as follows: 
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East's heart lead at trick 2 

dummy’s greatest weakness, 

trick he continues the suit hoping 

hat his partner may trump it. At 

trick 10 it makes no difr ference wheth- 

er or not West plays the King of 

spades. He sees that declarer needs 

only two tricks in spades which he 

can get either way. 

The following hand illustrates 

denial bid and a rebid over t 

is up to 

and at 

the 

hie denial: 

2 
. 4 

Past deals and bids one 

South bids two hearts 

passes. North, having but 

cards of his partner's suit, bids two 

no trump as a denial of hearts, East 

passes and South, having a very long 

and~Strong 

bletons which are very unfavorable 

for a no trump, bids three hearts, 

which ends the bidding. 

West leads the eight of spades, 

highest of his partner's suit, and 

dummy is spread.~ After studying a 

moment declarer plays as follows: 

and 

two small 

Ww E Ss 

£8 3 Se, Rs 
H10 He HJ) 
C3 C2 CA 
Cs cs 0 
Co C1 D3 
Sa Hs HO 
De HK HA 
D8 Se HY 

Dio S10 ny 
S7 SJ He 
C10 PQ Hs 

12 DK DA D4 

13 Dy SK % 

Declarer wins five odd tricks. 
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The bidding needs very little further 

pectancy (three 
one is as high ns the Queen) and three 

or four probable tricks In the hand 
With a five-card major suit it should 
be bid; lacking that a no trump is 
best If holding stoppers In the other 

three suits or two stoppers in each of 

two of the other suite, South In turn 
must deny his partner's no tramp be- | 
cause of his strong hearts 

distribution 7-222 which 
trump very undesirable, 

In the play declarer might finesse In 

card the remaining spade from his | 

own hand. 

lead in dummy and can do so only by 
overtaking his Queen of clubs. At 

trick 5 he leads the Jack of clubs In 
order to get rid of a losing diamond 
from his own hand, After that he can 
only take his trumps and give up the 
last two tricks, 

Paris’ One Oak Tree 
one onk tree grows In Paris, 

whicly contains more than 100,000 
trees,/ according to an official report. 
The Sixteenth arrondissement is the 
richest In trees, and {includes more 
than 10,000, owing to Its pumerous 
avenues. The great Increase in the 
number of trees In Paris is doe to 
Baron Houssmann, the famous pre. 
fect of the Seine, under Napoleon 111, 
who pierced and planned most of the 
present avenues of Paris, 
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And bids one no P| able for seed purposes that they clip i 

probable tricks, and three quick tricks, | it off and discard it. 
| are equally 

| end is superior to the stem end for | 

These different viewpoints | 

i have been responsible for repeated ef- | 

superiority | 

| planting. 

| forts to 

i! that as the weig 

seed end than 

{ marketable 

spade, | 

West | 

heart suit and three dou- | bred sires. 

| factory 

| young man who is at the present time | 
the | 0 the perilous enter | 

| prise of farming, may console himself | 

| Judgment, 

| amount of “good breaks,” he will en | 

into the sere and mellow years of | 
| retirement with a spendid live stock 
| equipment and some money 
| bank. 

| it scems like 

| Maybe that is why a good gardener 

| most always sees to It that he has a | 

comment. A denial bid should be made Suteestion o begins Soin ou aif the 
when holding less than normal ex- | 

smull ones or two if | 

| weeks 
{ One thing about beans that is in thelr 
| favor Is that any that are not used 

and his | 
makes mo | 

At trick 4 he must put the | 

  

Notions About 
Seed Potatoes 

Doubtful Whether There Is 

Any Difference in Value 
of Each “End.” 

(Prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

Much experimental work has been 

done with the potato to determine the 
best methods of treating the seed to 

secure the most satisfactory ylelds. 

The results have varied to the point 

of gonfusion in many instances, In 

technical bulletin No. 51, “Source, 
Character and Treatment of Potato 

Sets,” Just Issued by the United States 
Department of Agriculture, William 
Stuart reviews the results of note- 

worthy experimental work and In add! 
tion presents the results of the de 

partment investigations on the source, 

character and treatment of potato 

seeds, ' 

Value of End for Seed, 

The relative value of the seed and 
| stem end of the tuber for seed pur 
| poses has served as a basis of numer- 

ous studies, 

in foreign 

both in thie country and 

countries to determine 

{| which portion of the tuber will ordi 

parily produce the larger yield. Some 

| growers are so firmly convinced that 

the seed end of the tuber Is undesir- 

convinced that the 

demonstrate the 

of one over the other. 

After a study of the 

which each “end” 

Stuart concludes 

whether there 

of one end 

The data as 

to 

set increases 

ent tests, Mr. 

it is doubtful 

real superiority 

other for seed purposes, 

a whole, however, seem 

ht of the 

there is a greater response 

Greening Process, 

Sprouting seed potatoes in the light 

before planting them, a process known 

as “greening,” has long been practiced 

by growers of early potatoes In most 
European countries in an effort to 
hasten the development of tubers of 

size early in the season. 

Greening is not yet a commercial prac- 

tice in the United States. In fact, the 
departinent studles, covering a period 

years in four different localities, 

rather conflicting resalts when 

yeariy comparisons are made, or when 

the average yields for the period are 

considered. Detalled discussion of the 

ject Is Included in the bulletin. 

Consideration Is also given to the ad- 

visabllity of planting immature rather 

than mature seed. 
A copy of the bulletin 

tained by writ] 

Department of 

ton, D. C. 

of 

show 

sub 

may be ob- 

Agriculture, Washing- 

Sensible Idea to Want 

to Own Only Pure Breds 
It is a fine and sensible ambition for 

every farmer to want to own nothing 

but pure breds, 

be gratified 3y starting 

casional good pure-bred fe 

progress is possible. 

embarking upon 

the idea that if he 

and has at 
with uses good 

least a fair 

fer 

Beans All Summer - 
When a garden runs out of beans 

it 1# about done for. 

Pole beans planted in early 
June should give a steady supply of 

beans throughout the late summer 
and fall. Bush beans ought to be 
planted at Intervals of two to three 

in order to Insure enough. 

can be kept over, 
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Agricultural Hints 
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spides on the first trick, but by not | 
doing so he hopes to be able to dis | 

Measurement is the foundation of 
| all engineering work. 

. * » 

The house wren feeds Itself almost 
| entirely on harmful Insects 

*. » 

Popcorn that $8 too dry to pop can 
be put in popping condition by adding 
a little water, 

c. "» : 

Best results are obtained when lime 
for alfalfa is applied before the seed 
is sown If the soil i» sour, for lime 
acts slowly. 

* » » 

Sow seeds of cos lettuce for a sum. 
mer crop, It Is the most heat resist. 
ant and surest cropper of all the let 
tuceés, No use trying to start head 
lettuce this late, 

. 9 

Good tools and equipment may mean 
the difference between an good, clean, 
well-cultivated garden and one full of 
weeds. A little time spent in over 
hauling garden tools will bring ample 
payment. 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

| Smal Girl Knew All 

About Wife of Noah 
The kindergarten teacher was telling 

her group the story of Noah and the 
ark. Suddenly Httle Isabel waved her 

hand wildly. 

“I know somefin's 

nounced trinmphantly, 

could ride a horse!” 

The teacher was for 
completely nonplused, 

Just then remember 

were prehorse days or not, 

time, she asked: 

“How do you 

bel 7" 

“'Cause 1 saw the picture and she 
was ridin’ a white horse, An' I know 

her name, too.” 

Again the teacher 

whether or not the 

Mrs. Noah. 

“Well, what was It, Isabel?" 

“Joan. 1 saw the picture 
lady on the horse and daddy 
was Joan of Are!"—True Story 

azine, 

an- 

wife 

else," she 

“Noah's 

the 

and 

whether 

To gain 

moment 

couldn't 

those 

know she could. Isa- 

not sure 

mentioned 

was 

Bible 

of the 

said it 

Mag- 

  

NewDresses for 
The School Gid 
“By MAE MARTIN | 
    

Other growers | 
seed | 

literature in | 

of the potato has | 
proved superior to the other In differ- | 

that | 

is any | 

over the | 

indieate | 

from the | 

from the stem-end set. | 

ing to the United States | 

and the ambition can | 
with pure | 

and then securing an oc | 

male, satis 
The | 

in the | 

His sons, carrying on where he | 

| lenves off, have the priceless oppor | 

| tunity of fixing blood lines and build 
{ ing up families of stock. 

Thousands of 
mothers with daugh- gi 

ters of high school | 

or college age, have 

problems like this 
Little Rock, Arkan- 

sas, mother, She 

says: "I don't be. 
lleve I could have 

put my daughter 

through the last two 

years of high school 

and college without 

the help of Dia- 

mond Dyes, Dresses 

long out of style 

and faded were 

made pew with a 

package or so of 

Diamond Dyes and {——p—7%- 
the addition of a Inf Seir— 
few dozen buttons and a little braid. 

Sometimes two ‘dresses were com- 

bined and brought up to date in lines 

that gave no hint of thelr past. Peo- 
ple never knew they were redyed 
when I used Diamond Dyes. They 

never take the life out of cloth or 

make it limp. They always ‘mak 
things fresh, crisp and bright.’ 

Diamond Dyes are true dyes, 
those used when the cloth was 

Tinting with them Is as easy 

"ing, and dyeing only takes a little 

more time. Insist on Diamond Dyes 

and save disappointment. They neve: 

streak, spot or run, 

My handsome new book. “Color 

Craft,” will help you with your 
clothes and home furnishing prob 

lems, Bixty-four pages of dollarsav- 

Ing suggestions, fully lustrated in 
colers. It's FREE, Simply write Mae 
Martin, Home Service Dept., 
Dyes, Burlington, Vermont. 

  

      
  

made, 

“Men of the Trees” 
ted 
among 

An organization star 

ago by an English 

tribesmen in the highlands of Kenya, 

with the object of encouraging the na 

tives to replant denuded areas, has 

extended the scope of operation 

and is now seeking to educate public 

opinion throughout the British empire 

in forestry and to instill love of trees 

into all sections of the community 

To this organization has been given 

six years 

an 

its 

Trees." 
mn mt———— 

Accommodating 
She—"I don’t like to be pawed over 

and kissed.” He—"All right—I'll kiss 
yon first.” Life, 

the 

! One of the secrets of enjoying life 
is not to want more of anything than 

you can have, 

like | 

as blo | 

Diamond |   
African 

i i people 
{| the appropriate title of “The Men of |   

Lass. Kitchen Work Now 

ounces 

full-size 
biscuits 

Ready to serve for breakfast 
or supper. Serve with 

strawberries and milk or cream 
TRISCUIT -Eat it toasted and buttered 
Made by The /Shreddeq Wheat Company 

Always Keep Cuticura 
Preparations On Hand 

The Soap, because of its absolute purity 
and emollient properties, is unsurpassed 
for every-day use. Assisted by Cuticura 
Ointment it does much to | es 
and scalp healthy. Cuticura Shaving 
makes shaving casy for tender-faced mer 
Cuticura Talcum is the ideal toilet powder 

  

§ every Talogm Be. | Soap Be. Ointment 25 and Ue 
ress. “Outiowrs Labor where, Sample each free Add 

slaries, BA, Maldon, Mas ~ 
Cuticara Shaving Stick 25¢     

  

It Kills Them! 
Non =p ONOUSs, 

Won't spot or stain, 

The Bee « 

—is your gu 
Send for free 

let. If dealer can 
——wrile 

McCormick & Co., Baltissore, Md, 

BARE TO HAR | , 
If you want to grow hair 
on your bald head, save 
the hair you have, stop 
falling hair, dandruff, etc 
write for literature and 
information. 

W. H. FORST, Mfg. 

Nn every package 
grantee, 

insect bo 

tsupply 

  
  

  

  

Race Mingling 
ACooOT ne to 1 

a Tit. intermarringe 

Hono 

hetween 

In Haws 
lulu Nipg 

its mans 1 iz hecoan gE more ana 

American men 

the hig 

races 

more prevalent. in the 

iglands showed 

of infermarringe 

June 30, 1027, only 152 

of 583 being with women of 

Hawaiian women 

marry frequently, 

ringes recorded, 156 were with 

bers of other races. The Cl 

spite of a popular belief that they are 

inclined toward intermarriage. showed 

a total of but 42 such weddings out of 

175 men who were married. Only 20 

out of 708 Japanese men married wom. 
en of another race, and intermarringes 

among Japanese women totaled 41 out 

of R10, 

est percentage 

ending hook caught e en 

out of a total | ed him. The bird 

their own four inches fron 

in the year 

align inter was presented 

for out of 271 mar ogy department 
% i —— men 

inese, in Compliment, Aninday 

Vill sou marry me?’ 

— havent a chance, 

taste 

But i rather 

No n 
dices, 

preju 

against = 

wan, no matter what his 

can hold out 

man who likes him. 

long   
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PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

RemovyrsDundroff StopsHairValil 

Restores Color and 
Beamty to Gray and Faded 

oh, mod $1.00 at Druggiets, 
Hiscox Chern, Whe Patohogoe N.Y 

FLORESTON SHAMPOO--I1dezl for use in 
connection with Parker's Halr Balsam. Makes the 
Bair soft and fafly. 80 cents by mall or st Srug- 
wists. Hiscox Chersical Works, Patchogue, N. 

THEY BPREAD Kill All Flies! ™i.m 
Fisend id SF Whety, DAISY uy Ki Ln sitracts 

busiet upon 

DAISY FLY KILLER 
from your Gesler, 

Ys HAROLD SOMERS Brocokiyn nN. 

2p Grader Tours 
“4 1928 St cabin 

The LSC NARD tourist o Charter ead enter! ainme 
Orga ial pesos Ions. 

Ls 

Cirite for & T ure, 

Students Troyer some 
ALTO AGENCY 

y 3 pe sales $1 
Buick #sge 

AND GARAGE 
0.006 yr. “et ear 

Tie pce for vr ® 
36,660 plus inventory. Vile J-1817 

GROCERY AND MEAT MARKEY 
der folk Ve rept $26,084 ¥ A oes 

“ 3 gi 24 
HOTEL VIRGINIA 

Ebene 1 foe 
NORFOLK, 

t $3 tr 
yapde k ’ nr fries $ 68 Pile 3.178 

CLEANING AND PRESSING SHOV . E . 
O00 ¥ § a 

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA 
Th m FL “we 

J-936¢ 

COMPANY 

Pedant, 

TURESTAURANT- 

THE AFFPLE 
Frapsporiation 

¢ of ¥ 
100) Isidg Mich 

‘onderinl and sure. For proof 
eo box of KEremols. Cores the 
ae of Besos. Price LE Pres 

& wanted. Iw. C. J. BERRY 
75 Michigan Ave, CHlrago 

Breeds, Choice Poni 
Chibekn, Pigeons, 

brs y oF Y y 
J. A. Berger, Vox am, Telford, Pa. 

SOMETHING NEW 
For Those Who Want Different 

Entertainment at Home 

SPORT SOLITAIRE 
For You or Your Bey 

HERBERT J. BE 

Pros 

RTSCH 

Brookiyn, N. Y. 

PBILOCRKILINGS 
TEMS WA 

pect Place, 

PERKIN 
1 Wor DECK 

iZZY PD 

WHITH 

KEEP YOU! 
LIVER. i 

EVERY sORNING ang NICHT TAKE 

Dr Thachers — ) 

[ REE Soe, a “SYRU » 

W. N IMORE, NO. 18-1928. U, BALT 
  

Gas Can His Credentials 

Juer a young ox lege 

fer 

i arin. 

line can 

and 
as 

in 

aid usually 

can 

on the 

ecilow-driver 

oon 

suit. 

continge 

ounag the ras 

only the wanderer's 

iothing and I with « 

Un on his way. 

Something Brewing 
Last might got 

had my reagy, 

and 

home 

my 

when 1 

slippers 

Ted 

ins 

vipe filled 

Harry—-How much did her new hat 

st? 

othing is more expensive than the 

Won ge that are presented to us 

Brilliant 
Golf Champion 

Says: 

“When it comes to the crucial mome:st, 

I turn to a Lucky Strike. They leave a 

soothing effect upon my throat. They're 

great, they afford a real pleasure.” 

The Cream of the Crop 

~the finest flavor 

‘the greatest enjoyment 

"It & toaste " No Throat Iritation-No 
©1928, The American Tobacco 

Cough.  


